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DiversTo Recover'Bodies'
Two supposedly dead bodies will be somewhere in the depths

of Crystal Lake August 5 when three Stow firemen, using Self Con¬
tained UnderwaterBreathing Apparatus (SCUBA) in a regulardrill,
search for them.

Crystal Lake swimmers will inform the SCUBA divers where the
"victims" were seen in the water. From their training they know a

person will struggle about in a 35 foot radius, and they will conduct
their hunt accordingly.

David Dally, David McMillan and Russ Savage are the firemen
making the search.

The Fire Department has five men trained in SCUBA use. They
are on call to anyplace in the Stow area.

These men train every Sunday morning, weather permitting, at
Crystal Lake. They practice surfacing, diving and exchanging equip¬
ment in seven to 40 feet of water.

The SCUBA equipment was purchased through contributions
from the Mrs. Elizabeth Deacon family, Wyoga Lake, Meadowbrook
Lake and various others.

The public and all area fire departments are invited to watch
this drill.

Flromon McMillon, Dolly and Sovago
(from loft) talco a brook whilo practi¬
cing for Friday's demonstration.

Rose Ave. Request
Denied By Council

Stow Council denied the Board
of Education's plea for a Rose
Ave. cut-through which would
provide an entrance to the High
School athletic field.

The four-week-old hassle was
brought to an end when Roads
Committee, headed by Council¬
man Thomas Clarke, recommended
the request be turned down for 3
reasons.

They were: (1) A road opened
there would damage property of
residents living along it. (2) Any
opening should start from Rose
Ave., which would be on Board's
property and therefore their re-'
sponsibllity. (3) If Rose Ave.
were opened, it would be a com¬
pletely unimproved street . "an¬
other headache."

Council voted against the re-
C"UeSt* (cont. on P. 8)
New Kindergorten To Opta

A kindergarten school con¬
ducted by Mrs. Donald Greenleaf
and Mrs. Richard Geyer will be¬
gin In the Scout Room at Village
Hall October 3. It will be called
Jack and' Jill.

The class, running five days
a week from 9:30 a.m. until 11:45
a.m., will last until May 26, 1961.

Both Mrs. Greenleaf and Mrs.
Geyer attended Kent State Uni¬
versity and have always wanted

(Cont.on P. 8)

Voters; Register By Mail
This is election year and

many recent Stowites will be
pleased to know they can change
their registration by mail or tele¬
phone.

Anyone who has voted within
the past two years is eligible.

A request for transfer is made
to Summit County Board of Elec¬
tions. The Board will send a
transfer which must be filled
out and returned to their office
before Sept 28 or the request
will be invalid.

Board of Election's phone is
PC 2-0611.

4-H Clubs Featured

Summit Fair Opens Aug.llThe Summit County Junior Fair will open for the fourth con¬
secutive year on August 11 and will run through August 13 at the
Fair Grounds located on East Howe Rd. in Tallmadge. Charles Call,
president of the Summit Coynty Agricultural Society, said that gates
will open for visitors at noon on August 11.

ine iair win open wun a i-i<
Auto Kodeo at 1:30 p.m., put on
by 4-H members who have taken
the auto project this past sum¬
mer.

August ll's main evening
event will be the Style Revue,
starting at 7:00, put on by 200
4-H members modeling clothes
they have made during the year.
Theme is the "Soaring 60's."

Friday, August 12. the 4-H
Demonstration Contest will be
held, starting at 9:30 a.m. This
is one of the highlights of the

Mr. ond Mrs. Jomos Thompson's Boxers, Co-Chee's of Twlntroe on the
left, and Radstona of Twlntreo on th* right, poso proudly after winning
four ribbons and threo trophies at a recant dog show.

Boxers 'Box In' Jim, Pat Thompson
Dogs, dogs, and more dogs!

Jim and Pat Thompson of 4192
Stow Rd. have been surrounded
by them for the past 15 years.

Their pure bred animals have
won them a trunk full of ribbons
and a house full of trophies.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson got
their first dog in 1945. Since
then they have kept Boxers.Cock-
er Spaniels, English Bulldogs
and Russian Wolfhounds. But
they have always returned to the
Boxer breed. "We like their
temperament. They are wonder¬
ful with children, and a very
stylish dog, too," says Mr.
Thompson.

At present they have five
Boxers which include three gen¬
erations . grandfather, father

and son.
Recently the Thompsons left

grandfather Boxer at home dnd
took father and son to the McKin-
ley Puppy Match a* Canton. The
11 month old Boxer won the best
male puppy award in the Boxer
division, an d his father took best
of breed in the senior division
and third in group. The Thomp¬
sons came home with four rib¬
bons and three trophies.

Jim and Pat. along with eight
others, organized the All Breed
Training Club of Akron, Inc., 12
years ago. This is an obedience
club which trains dogs for pri¬
vate and show use.

Jim is licensed by the Ameri¬
can Kennel Club to judge Boxers,
and is now studying other breeds.

iair, witn memoers snowing and
telling of their projects.

Also at &30 a.m. Friday, the
individual 4-h Club 600th Judg¬
ing will be held. Many DeoDle
who travel the fair circuit
throughout Ohio say that Summit
County booths rank among the
best in the state.

Fleischmann's Yeast Co. is
sponsoring a Baking Contest,
open to young people 10 to 21
years 0 f age, for baking yeast
breads, sweet breads and rolls.

In the afternoon of August 12
it* 1 ¦

win ue juuging 01 uairy , aneep,
Swine, Poultry, Goats and Rao-
bits.

The first of two hoise Shows !
will take place August- 12 at .,^
6:30 p jn.

At 8 p.m. Fetes of Magic by
Roberto will be presented.

Saturday. August 13. will see
a Steel Fence Post Driving Con¬
test at 9:30 a.m. This will be
followed by Beef Breeding Judg¬
ing and the 4-fc Baby Ueef Show.

Then come the Pie-Eating
Contest and the Tug-of-War.
The second Korse Show will

be held at 3 p.m. and will run to
6 p.m.

The Parade ofChampions will
be held at 7 p.m. August 13,
when all trophies will be pre¬
sented to the winners. Topping
off the fair will be the presenta¬
tion of the outstanding boy and
girl in 4-H of Summit County.
Class '54 Holds Revnion

Stow High Class of '54 will
hold a reunion August 24 at Wy-
oga Lake.

Shelter House No. 2 will be
the scene of their pot luck sup¬
per at 5 p.m. Over 30 invita¬
tions have been sent out to all
class members who could be lo¬
cated.

For further information, you
may contact OV 8-3556.

i i.i ¦-

WHAT'S HER LINE
She sat in front and I played the game,
Tiying to guess her work or name.
Wrinkles cracked her fluid disguise,
Eyebrows arched in utter surprise,
)aik roots gamboled in gold hodge-podge
Her line could not be camouflaged.

Gracious Sakes
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Relax Folks! We'rt It

Politicos Plug Prosperityby Bob Golden ** ¦¦
The babblingB at tbe caver¬

nous convention hall abated
somewhat and Senator Smudge
pushed his too-big paunch to
the speaker's rostrum.

"Mr. Chairman, delegates to
the convention, fellow-country¬
men.. he began In pompous
humility. "We of tbe Nonde¬
script party wish to place the
blame for tbe fallings of this
great nation's foreign policy,
defense policy, economic poli¬
cy and all other policies square¬
ly upon the shoulders of our op¬
position."

At this the continual din of
the distinguished delegates from
this glorious nation seeped in
tradition, heritage and whatnot,
became louder, the noise reach¬
ing an unbelievable crescendo.

"Our nation Is In peril,"
^enator Smudge continued. "We

r*~ are a second rate world power,"
he said. "If the Nondescript
party is not put back In office
this November, the world is
doomed," he screamed.

As if on cue, the convention
delegates leaped from their seats
and hollered and stomped their
feet and had a grand time. "That
Senator Smudge, he's all right,
boy., .he knows what the score Is.
Yea, Senator Smudge!" they
screeched.

The enlightened Senator
bellowed on. "The Nondescript
Party promises the people with
nothing, something and tbe
people with something, a little
more. In short, delegates, we will
dedicate ourselves to giving
everybody everything."

Good old Senator Smudge! Mr.
Party - Mr. Nondescript!

"I am here to place in nomina¬
tion for president, Senator Jar-
rin' Jack Jingle. He is the man
to lead our country during tbe
coming years of crisis. Tbe man
who will give everybody every¬
thing," senator Smudge ended.

Pleas* enter my subscription (or
1 yeor.
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A week or so later toe in Par¬
ty held their convention. Mr.
Gusto, an In veteran of many
years, lumbered slowly up to thfc
speaker's rostrum.

"Mr. Chairman, delegates,
fellow countrymen..." he began.
"I wish to commend our party
leaders for bringing our nation
forward to a prosperity never be¬
fore dreamed of. Our policies
have never-in the history of
this great progressive country-
been better."

Mr. Gusto's statements were
greeted with wild carefree cheers.
Some delegates even forced back
tears at the truth and wisdom of
Mr. Gusto's words.

"Our nation is in peril," he
continued, his voice laden with
emotion. "We must nominate a
man capable of returning the In
party to office or else the world
is doomed." he pleaded.
The delegates arose from

their seats as if one. They ap¬
plauded wildly. Many wept
openly, shamelessly. They hol¬
lered and stomped their feet and
had a grand time. "That Mr.
Gusto, he knows, boy! Yea, Mr.
Gusto," they cheered.

"I am here to place in nomina¬
tion for the president of this
glorious nation, Delightul Dick
Flxall! He is the man who will
continue giving everybody every¬
thing."

Well, since Jingle and Fixall
have both promised an abundance
of everything for everybody, it
doesn't seem to matter which
party gets in office. We can all
sit out in the back yard, drink
lemonade and watch our world
progressunder their capable and
rational leadership.

But wait! Which party will
deliver the lemonade to the back
yard? Wc don't want to get up
out of this hammock to get it if
such effort can be avoided.

STOW
RADIO

&
TV
REPAIR

3451 DARROW ROAD

OV 8-481) STOW, OHIO

Wai| Back When
Part III of Stow* s History by Frank Green

In 1824 Mr. Wetmore and his sons laid out . Village in what is
now the northern part of the City of Cuyahoga Falls. A dam had
been built sometime before this across the river and several mills
were built for making flour and oatmeal . . . .and of course lumber.
Mr. Stow invested heavily in these ventures. Quite a village grew
up nere. au 01 uus land was

[then in Stow
Township.
Judge letmoic

died in 1827 but
his sons kept up
his good woii.
Cuyahoga Falls
was a good siz¬
ed town when it
iwas incorporated

as a village in 1836. To make
the town 2 sections were taken
from each of the adjoining town¬
ships of Stow and Tallmadge,
Northampton and Coventry. The
rest of the Township was fann¬
ing land. Noel Beckley, Sr.
had a blacksmith shop on the
Munroe Falls Rd.; Enoch Brain-
ard, a tannery in the Gulf; and
James Griffith, who was a son
in law of William Stow, did wool
carding. Over near Fish Creek
Carol Coffeen's grandmother,
Mrs. Hazzard, wove carpets and
rugs on her hand loom for a long *

time. Judge Retmore had a
distillery and furnished his
woikers with whiskey in the
Old Village. He later decided
that the liquor was bad for them
and later built a sheep shed out
of this distillery. But a lot of
whiskey was made still.

Cheese was early made in
the homes. Much later Mr.
Straight built one of his factories
near Fish Creek. Squire Call
built his factory at Darrowstreet
near this time as did several
others. Dairying was a very
important farming industry in
Stow.

The grand old sugar maples
have furnished sap for thousands
of gallons of syrup. These
maples grow all over Stow but
more of them near the street.
Perhaps John Mack made and
sold more synip than any one
else in Stow. His big farm is
now the site of the Euclid Plant.
John peddled his syrup . . . much
of it in Akron. He drove his
team day after day in winter
with loads of syrups in a long
boxed spring wagon. This syrup
was in brown gallon Jugs. It
was so rich that some of it
would crystalize in the bottom
of the jug. Mr. Mack also had .
cheese factory. The Call Farm
has always had a fine camp.
These thrifty fanners took good
conservative care of their maple
trees as they did everything
else on their faims.

Another effort was made to

JOHNSON PURE OIL
SMi

Auto Ktptlr
Tire*
Batteries*
Ace**aorl««

OV 8-1060
3667 Darrow Rtf.

Slow, O.

build . city in Stow soon after
Cuyahoga Falls took away our
little Village. A man named
Munroe came here in 1836 and
bought a good deal of land along
the River, he built a nice store
and a grist and other mills and
laid out quite a plot of streets
and town lots. Several of the
(aimers from whom he bought
land invested quite heavily in
his enteiprtse. My great grand¬
father William Stow put$I200.00
into it. Because the year was
1837 and history writes this
year as a 'panic year* this
amoitious scheme like so

many others at that time
failed. Since this time Munroe
Falls has had only one depend¬
able industry, the Paper Mill,
(to oe continued)
Zoning Board To Meet;
Hearings Due A«g. 8

Stow Board of Zoning Appeals
will meet Monday, August 8, at
8 p.m. for lublic hearing on the
following appeals:

Establishment of a Veterinary
Hospital at 713 Graham Rd. by
Leo J. Kline, Jr., of Shaker Hts.

Variance on lot sizes for
greater intensity of use by Oak
Enterprises, Inc., of Akron.

Building of a smaller house
than Zoning Ordinance requires
on a non-regulation size lot at
2215 Liberty Rd., by Claud F.
Scott, 3966 Genevieve Blvd.

The hearing is open to any
interested parties, and will be
held at Stow Town Hail at the
corner ofD arrow and Graham Rds.

STOW
Dry Cleaners -laundry

* EXPERT CLEANING
* REASONABLE PRICES

¦Shag rugp a specialty!
3763 DARROW RD. OV 8-5416

'Across from Town Hull)

Ambulance Service, Inc.
A station hi Cuyahoga Falls
for ombulon c* sarvic* In- Stow

mi

RE 3 7551
127 Fall* Av«.
Cuyahoga Fail*

1671 E. Mork.t St.
Akron



J«DfJames Hardware*
New Hems -

0 You asked for them !
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BEN FRANKLIN STORES

0nward
Quality Brand

INK TABLETS
ENVELOPES
lA Regular 50c Value

m 3tjj for Only 6o{
or

3 Two of Either . 33$
Ink Tobirt
120 shafts
5x8-in. sin.

Return Envelopes
| 28 Count

sbf at Hie Original Stomr Plaza^ JUST WEST OF ROUTES 91 * 5

Meats
BRFSAIf

CO-OP SUPERMARKET
WetA~Sud Sale/ Dairy Dept.

ROUND STEAK I. 77*
SIRLOM STEAK ft. 77*
T-BOHE STEAK ft. 89*
PORTERHOUSE STEAK ft. 99*
RB STEAK lb. 69*
BONELESS RUMP ROAST lb. 79*
FRESH LEAN GROUND REEF ft. 49*
CHUCK ROAST, BLADE CUTS ft. 45*
CHUCK ROAST.

ROUND SHOULDER CUTS ft. 55*
BONELESS BEEF STEW ft. 59*

m
ROYAL SUCH) BACON ft. 49*
OSCAR MAYER UVER SAUSAGE
(Bay 2 oad Get 1 Free) 8 oz. 39*

GRADE A OHIO SWISS CHEESE lb. 49*
Grocery Dept.

UBBYS PINEAPPLE GRAPEFRUIT DRINK
46 01. 29*

UBBYS PMEAPPLE JUKE 46 oz. 29(
LBBYS SPAGHETTI MEAT BALLS

24 oz. 3/S1.00
KRAFT MAaRONI DINNERS 2/29(
KRAFT SPAGHETTI DINNERS 2/49<
ARMOURS TREET 12 oz. 39(
KRISPY CRACKERS Hi. 27t



Socials and Personals
, by Kathy Martin

Goodbye July! Are you enjoy-"
log these glorious summer days?
Are you finding time to do ail
the "fun things" you planned
last winter when the snow was
everywhere? I've always main¬
tained "summers are too short"
bver ail too soon - Here is Aug¬
ust! One last month of summer
fun - Take it, everyday and en¬
joy the sunshine . Remember
how long and cold the winter can
be.
TRYOUTS FOR MYSTERY PLAY

Prank Godfrey, Director of
Stow Players Inc. Fall play "The
House On The CUff", a 3 - act
Mystery - Comedy adapted from
a TV play written by George Bat-
son, will hold open try-outs on
Sunday, August 7th and Tuesday,
August 9th from 8 P.M. to 9 P.M.
in the players room of Stow Town
Hall. Anyone interested in local
little theatre activity is invited
to stop in and read. The cast in¬
cludes two male and four female
roles. Opening night has been
scheduled for Friday, Sept. 30th.

IN APPRECIATION
Mrs. Ruth Reel, 3560 Orchard

Dr., wishes to use this column to
express her deep gratitude to
neighbors and friends, some of
whose names she does not know,
for their many kindnesses when
her husband, Chester G. Reel,
died suddenly July 20, at their
home. Mrs. Reel plans to con¬
tinue with her work with Stand¬
ard Drug, Stow Plaza.

"Gerry" and Ruth Blanch,
formerly of 3098 E. Edgerton,
are busy "getting settled" In
their new home on Graham Rd.
opposite the Silver Lake Country
Club.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Alexander,
3440 Oak Rd., entertained Sub¬
marine Commander Joseph Adel-
m an, his wife and their five child¬
ren Tuesday August 2nd. The
commander, formerly from Akron,
has recently returned from Japan
and will be stationed at a Rhode
Island Base.

Mrs. Clinton Haden, 2216
Lynnwood Dr. (and three sons)
will accompany her husband,
who is a Captain in ROTC at
Akron University, when he is
sent to Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas to attend the Command
General Staff College for nine
months of training.
Members of Our Lady of Good

Counsel Study Club and their
husbands eqjoyed a picnic sup¬
per at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Engene Peddle, 3614 Edgewood
Dr.. Saturday July 30th.
"Una" Powell, four year old

We Sbecialize m Rue Washing

Falls Laundromat
30 New

Westingiioise Wasters
' 11 New Oryers

artyi

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Powell, fell from a neighbor's
fence last week and broke her
arm.

Women's Missionary Society
of the Stow Presbyterian Church
met last night in the home of Mrs.
Wilson Coon, 3474 Edgewood Dr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Glass,
Adaline Dr.. were pleased to
entertain son Richard (Stow HI
Graduate 1953) and his wife Mary
(Stow Hi Graduate 1952) recently
for a week vacation. "Dick" is
a S/Sgt., in the Air Force,
stationed Offutt AFB, Omaha,
Nebraska.

Mr. and Mrs. James D. Thomp¬
son, 4192 Stow Rd., will hold a

picnic at their home August 6 for
the All Breed Training Club of
Akron inc.

It will be a covered dish af¬
fair and will be followed by a
short meeting.

The club is a dog obedience
training organization with about
65 members.

The Frank G. Gerber family,
1807 Paradise Dr. and the Roger
W. Muiphys, 3474 Adaline Dr.
recently returned from a camping
trip to Cooks Forest, Pa. This
was the first camping experience
for both families. Enjoyed the
adventure so much they axe al¬
ready talking about next year's
trip.

It's fun to "putt and putter"
around home and spend a relaxed
two weeks vacation golfing and
swimming. This is how the
Norman Bussells, Adallne Dr.
spent theirs. They did spend a
couple days in Detroit. Michigan.

Rev. and Mrs. Douglas Potter,
minister of the Stow Presbyterian
Church, have returned from a
month vacation enjoyed along
the shores of Lake Erie.

Stow BPW held a picnic sup¬
per Wednesday August 3rd at
6:30 P.M. at the home of Mis.
Stella Hansen, 1448 Graham Rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Horna,
3025 Englewood have decided to
build a new home in Brecksville,
Ohio, since Mr. Homa has been
transferred to Cleveland. He is
associated with American States
Insurance Co. Hope to be moved
and settled by Thanksgiving.

MUSTER'S UPHOLSTERY
40 Years Experience

OV 8-3580
3388 Kent Rd., Stew

FIX-IT SHOP!

If You Con Corry It In.
*. Can Fix It!

...Bill Largo
Sntrmc* from Holt OV 1-3)21

|y|

Sandra Shuttz, James Neveadomi Wed
Sandra Schultz became the

wife ofJames Stanley Neveadomi
in a ceremony performed by the
Rev. John H. Archibald at Holy
Family Catholic Church Satur¬
day, July 23.

The bride, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward C. Schultz. 4011
Kenneth Rd., was given in mar¬
riage by her father.

She was attended by Betty
Frost, maid of honor, and brides¬
maids Arlene 3rehm, Mrs. Wil¬
liam Neveadomi, Rosemary
Schultz and Carol Wooley.

Yellow and pink flowers and
gowns of the attendants set off
the traditional white tulle and
lace worn by the bride. She wore
a fingertip veil attached to a
crystal crown and carried white
gladioias.

Mr. Neveadomi is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Neveadomi,
1727 Northmoreland Blvd. His
best man was James Schultz,
brother of the bride. Ushers
were Joseph Neveadomi, Jr.,
William Neveadomi and Richard
Neveadomi, brothers of the bride¬
groom, and Skip Purkhiser.

A reception was held at the
home of the bride's parents fol¬
lowing the ceremony. Incident¬
ally, the weddingcake, four tiers
decorated with cascades of pink
and yellow roses, was baked by
the bride's mother.

Entertainments before the
wedding inclu4ed bridal showers
given by school friends from
Stow High, where Sandra gradu¬
ated last June; a shower by Mrs.
Ida Mae Ceater and Mrs. Ernest
Schultz of Youngstown; a shower
by Mrs. Louise Hosle and Mor-
ma Lyberger of Stow; and the re¬
hearsal dinner by Mr. and Mrs.
Neveadomi at their home.

The newly married couple
will live at 2984 Germaine Dr.,
Cuyahoga Falls.
SYMPATHY IN AREA DEATH
Deepest sympathy goes from

the entire area to the family of
John H. Olson who was stricken
suddenly while enjoying a pic¬
nic ball game Sunday, July 31.
He is survived by his wife.
Dorothy Egger Olson, daughter
Ingrid, son Kyle, parents Mr. and
Mrs. Harry L. Olson of Munroe
Falls, brother Roy Olson of
Falls Church, Va., sister Mrs.
Jean Harsa of Chagrin Falls,
and grandmother Mrs. Rose Ol¬
son of stow.

PERSON'S ATLANTIC
Atlantic Keeps Your Car

On The GO)
S74* OARROW RO. OV 4-881 J

FLORAL -ARRANGE Me NTS
FOR EVERY OCCASION

CtaiiiAl1 GREENH0USE &

)la!JvlFLO^AL SHOPPE
4187 HUDSON DRIVE

WA 8 .g3 ITOW.OHIO 1
I *»

Irnold
& CO.

LICENSED
BONDED
INSURED
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HEATING

COOLING

Air Conditioning
WE SERVE YOU WELL and
SERVICE WHAT WE SKLLJ

Call
WW Ffck CiMk

kJSTh*. WA 8-2889 or
"> OR 3-3323

Driveways and Patios

Complete Remodeling

SMALL CONSTRUCTION CO.
Joha Rack

0VS-M04
Bud Ruch

OV8-8187



Garden Party Set for August 20;
Cards, Fall Fashion Show, HighBghts

The annual summer Garden
Party sponsored by the Altar and
Rosary Society of Holy Family
Church has been scheduled for
Saturday. August 20. at 1:30 p.m.
on the lawn of the Charles P.
Yamokoski residence, 2906 Sil¬
ver Lake Blvd.

Mrs. Robert Bronson and Mrs.
Lavern Williams are co-chairmen
of the event which will include
a fall fashion show using clothes
from Ronnie Hants Dress Shop
in University Plaza, Kent. Mrs.
Jack Wahl is in charge of the

style show.
Shown at left are members of

Circle 9 who met In the home of
Mrs. Louis Arko, 3581 Edgewood
Dr. .last Tuesday evening to make
tallies for the party. Prom left,
this scissors and glue group in¬
cludes Mrs. Charles Yeager, Mrs.
Frank Gerber, Mrs. Robert Vo-
gel and Mrs. Arko. Mrs. Huston
Morgan co-hostessed the circle
meeting.

Patronize
Our Advertisers

Values Galore in Every Store
OPEN

FRIDAYS
TO 6

NOW!!!!
$ DAYS

Come and Get It!

GRANTS AT STOW-KENT
-Just Right for Summer Fun .

or Bock to School |&IBCkE$
TANK OR SPORTS MODEL

1.23 wmMy

aHc* .fftctiva thru Sat., Aug. 6, 196(1

LADDER SALE
6 FT.

STEPLADDERS

5.95

20 FT. EXTENSION

15.95

All Purpose
Plastic Basin

$1.29
.SOFT FINISH
.DOESN'T SCRATCH
.PROTECTS CHINA
.SAVES WORK AND SPEEDS
.SPEEDS KITCHEN CHORES

.IDEAL FORs
washing I Inon & silver
washing dolicafo fabrics
preparing and staring foods
nurssry uso

sickroom usa

Kresqe's

>COU*ON«

ATTENTION

STOW CUSTOMERS

Before leaving on vacation.
Sonny told me to hovo my iiimmtr

jackets cleared out by the timo
ho ntums, so to do this, I pass
a terrific savings a bng to you
Stow residents. Stop in and let
me fit you in a jacket, ideal for
those chilly August and Septem¬
ber evenings.

Bob Miller, Mgr.
Stow-Kent Store

THIS COUPON WORTH 11.00
OFF SALE PRICES

SALE PRICES from 6.95 to 1 1.9«i
The SPORT SHOP
STOW-KENT CENTER

35E3H



Whats My Address
Confusion reigns at Lynwood

Dr., or is it Lynnwood Dr., or
maybe Linwood Dr.?

And it's no wonder the citi¬
zens there sometimes find them¬
selves hard put to tell just what
street they do live on.

The street signs inform them
they live on Lynwood Dr. That's
nice because it gives one a good
feeling to know where one lives.
But this good feeling Is shaken
somewhat when they receive
their mail addressed to Lynnwood
Dr. Just when they have puz¬
zled out whether they live on
Lynwood Dr. or Lynnwood Dr..
along comes a letter or an an¬
nouncement In one of the area
papers indicating they live on
Linwood.

t .It may be some consolation to
Lynwood (?) Dr. residents to
know they aren't alone.

The inhabitants of Charring
Cross Dr. or Charing Cross Dr.
find themselves in the same di¬
lemma. Their problem seems
largely one of semantics. The
English spelling is Charing
Cross while street signs and
Village maps spell it Charring
Cross. Of course they receive
mail at^oth addresses.

HIGH WAYS
Well, I'm headng lots about

who are going this summer! Sally St
and Nancy Truner. Barb Spear, Oa,
Hagat.....these are only a few of th
brains in this heat.

Mr. Walker, one of Stow Hi's
teachers, and Mr. Ram Beyer,
a substitute teacher there, are

attending the
summer session
too. Mr. Harold
Carpenter Is
taking some phy¬
sical ed courses
this summer to
complete his de¬
gree. You proba*
bly remember him

as a scuaent teacner unaer Miss
Workman last spring.

And what does one hear about
vacationing folks? Not much,
buddy! But what a time Karen
Bosley and Jack! Horner had for
two weeks in New Englandl They
had just two days to rest from
Camp Christian when the Hor¬
ner family went touting the New
England states to see what they
could see. They stayed in Maine
the longest. They had a cabin
on a huge lake, and "roughed
it." There was a lodge on the

NfW BOOKS ANO RECORDS
AT STOW PUBLIC LIBRARY

RECORDS
Dennia Day at Hollywood'e Mootto Rouge
LP Day
Porgy and Baa* Stereo Qarahwin
Little Mary 8unahine Stereo Baaoran
Barbershop Ik lodlaa LP

BOOKS
How to Read the Financial Naara

Stabler
Autobiography Chesterton
Party Fun Molac
American Political Partiaa BrInkle y
Fatnoul American Shlpa Breynard
The Oo-Oo Chicago White lei

Condon
Pleaaurea of Philoeaphy Dunnt
Conplata Book (or Clubwomen

McElroy
Principles of Criminology Sutherland
How to Oat Better Schools Drelmen
Oenghla Khan, the Emperor of All Man

Lamb
The Cultured Han Montagu
The Compact History of the United State ¦
Marine Cotpa Pierce
Uncle Sam: the Man and the Legend

Katehum

WELCOME
U/AQON

PATRONIZE LOCAL BUSINESS
SHOP AT HOME

stow/ °*

EDDIE PARSONS
AMOCO SERVICE

Stew, Ohio Phone: OV 8-8645

?FLOOR NAILER
X« hug senuaaens

SANoena
;. CHAIN SAW
». APPLIANCE OOLLir.S
5 . FLOOR POLISHKMS ft

SCRUBBERS
!. PAINTER'S SUPPLIES
». BEOS ft cribs
{.CHAIRS ft TAMI.CS
». B A HQUCT SUPPLIES
j 3408 Kent Rood. Stow

Bald Cavaliers B»o*«
American Panorama Holiday

(periodical)
Tba Golden Daad *interton
Dragon's Saad Elegant
Famous Bombers of the Second World
War Qraaa
High Country Empire Athearn
ThtaaacaraM Tail Allan
Tha Last Gentleman Barkar
My Pather, Charlie Chaplin Chaplin
Tha Inapactor Hanoi
Raalltiaa of American Foreign Policy

Kaanaa
Man in tha White Houaa Binklay
Drawing Cats Newberry
Tha Wortd'e Laat Night Lnrii
America'e Mast Twenty Yaara

Drocktr
Amarican Diplomacy, IMO-ltSO

Kaanaa
In Spite of Thunder Carr
Man in Ambush Proctor
Couain to Human Mayhall
Mr. Cltiaen Truman
A Hiatory of Kuaala Lesrreace
Law for tha Paaily Man Jaaaup
Tha American Stockholder Livingston
A Guide to Mereo Sound Tardy
Politic s, Parties and Pre s aura Qroupa

Key
How to Ftaaaea a Collage Education

Craig
My Heart has Seventeen Rooms

Bartholomew
Emerson: A Modern Anthology Emerson
Mind of St.Paul Barclay
Ho Mote War! Pauling
Owen Wlater Out Weat Wlater
Muat You Conform f Lindner
Set This House on Firs Styron
The Lovely Ambition Chaee
Turncoats, Traitors and Heroes

Bakeleee
Space Weepona Air Perce

Megaatea
Dear Prianda and Darling Romans

Chamberlin
Lou Gehrig, a Quiet Hero Graham
Rommel, the Deaart Foa Young
NEW REFERENCE BOOKS
Water Cotore and Paatela Menat
Vocational Training Directory of the U.S.
You Can Win a Scholarship
Abrevlattoo Dictionary
Handbook of Phyeice
Dictionary ofAmerican proverba

TREGO AUTO SERVICE

24-HOUR TOWINO
OENKXAi, AUTO TRUCK RIPAIRS

now, ohio ov mil

by Terry Moore

Kent State lately. All the people
luman, Carol Feirante, Tom Homa
yle Gordon, Jobn Moore and Carol
e Stow HI grads beating out their
lake and a girl, Else, who
worked there, took Jack! and
Karen on escapades in her motor-
boat or In a canoe.

One time Jackl wanted a close
look at a loon (a bird) on the
lake. So she and Karen hopped
in a row boat and took off. But
Jackl was rowing and the oars
kept falling out.of the oar locks
and she was so busy she didn't
have time to look. But to top
things off, a little sweet bee
came along and bit her, giving
her an awfully swollen arm. And
it was all those crazy loons'
fault.

On this lake there just hap¬
pened to be a Methodist Camp,
a Y.M.C.A. Camp, and three
other boys' campsl Besides all
the fun in Maine, they went to
Greenwhich Village, New York,
where all the beatniks live. Jackl
is home now going to college,
but Karen had a week's rest from
vacationing and took off again-
this time with her family for four
weeks In Yellowstone National
Park in Wyoming.

Say, Don Gray went to New
Jersey last week to visit bis
aunt and uncle and their family..
...Judy Birdsal's home from the
hoapital, and is better.

TMs Waalc Look For
Endive
Eietnl*
C.l.fy
Cabbage
Summer Appiai
Watarmaian
Fiym
Front Baaf Cut*

Loaf Lottuco
Cwcumbor*
Groon Bnri
Swwt Com
Poocho*
Cantaloupo

Round Stoak
Twffc+y ProlIf

Health for All
HEALTH FOR ALL
Th» Writing on th» Soft/*

The doctor pulls his pre¬
scription pad toward him and
scribbles away like mad for a
couple of minutes. All that's
needed is the name of the pills
and how many of them. What's
he doing? Writing his life story?

No, he's wilting directions
for taking the medicine. The
druggist will type them on the
label he puts on the bottle- and
if you know what's good for you,
you'll follow them.

"One tablet three times a
day" - That's not the same as
three tablets once a day. If
you take all three at once, you
may get a dangerous overdose.
The doctor wants you to spread
the pills out over the. day so
the medicine will be working
in you all day long.

"Before meals" - Yes, it
makes a difference. The medi¬
cine may be designed to in¬
fluence your digestion. The
doctor wants it to be waiting
in your stomach when food comes
down to meet it. Some drugs
work faster orhave a more power¬
ful effect when taken on an
empty stomach.

"After meals" . Some medi¬
cines, while doing well the job
they're supposed to do, tend to
upset the stomach. They're
less likely to do so if taken into
a full stomach rather than an
empty one. If the doctor wants
to tone down the effect of a drug,
he'll tell you to take it after
meals. Some sedatives, for
Instance, would make you drowsy
if taken before meals but just
calm you down If taken after
meals.

Whatever the directions, fol¬
low them faithfully. The doctor
wasn't just exercising his
fountain pen.

u&Ml WANTADS
-a-o-a-a-a>-a-o-a-a-a-a-o-a-a-a-D-a-a-a-a-a-a-n-a-a-a-a-a-a-a
9
9
9
9
9
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9
9
9

has a new kindergarten!
- Jack and Jill ~

accepting enrollment now

? at OF 8-3634
? or OV 8-4172

? Classes At Tom Hal
| October 3 to May 27 .
3 9:30 to 11:45 ajn.
? $15 per moflHi . 5 day week
3 Phyllis Greenteat Patricia Geyer

° -O-D-O-D-D-D-Q-Q-D-CJ-D-a-O-D-D-O-Q-D-D-D-D-D-Q-D-G-O-D-O-OC



f»poCT5
Errors Nip Lakers

Two Laker errors proved the
margin of victory for the Athletics
In a July 29 extra inning game.

The score was tied at 3-all
when Athletic Tom Bowen rapped
a single to start the rally. Wil-
mot. the Laker hurler, walked the
next two batters, loading the
bases. Then Moore made an
overthrow at first which scored a
run, making it 4-3. Lakers.

The final run came when Wil-
mot balked, forcing the third base
runner home. The Lakers were
unable to come up with any runs
in their half of the Inning, and the
final score remained 5-3. Ath¬
letics.

A1 Lawver was the winning
pitcher, Wilmot the loser.

Laker batters had a good day
at the plate, outhltting the Ath¬
letics 12-7, but those hits were
scattered and ineffective.

For the Lakers Moore belted
a double and two singles, Hoppes
and Crowe hit three singles each
and Wilmot got a double and a
single.

R M E
LAKERS 3 12 2
ATHLETICS 5 1 1

Rockets Ran WU
The Rockets drove the score-

keepers wild In a July 29 game.
' They collected 20 hits to rout a

dazed Brigade team 25-0.
Behind splendid one-hit pitch¬

ing by Givens. the Rockets coast¬
ed to another victory, included
in their 20 hit outburst were six
doubles and a triple.

Baumgardner had a double and
four singles. Maxwell a double
and a single. Long two doubles,
Scott two doubles and a single,
Givens two singles and McAdams
two singles.

Palik was the losing pitcher.
R H E

ROCKETS 2S 20 1
BRIGADE 0 1 2

Athletics; 1-HH Win
The Athletics survived a one-

hit performance by Indian pitcher
Hudson to win 1-0 in a July 22
game.

Lawver went six innings for
the Athletics and was replaced
in the seventh by Riley who got
credit for the win.

ATHLETICS
INDIANS

R H E
1 1 0
0 7 1

E. F. fattens
PLUMBING

LICENSED

Retail Plumbing Supplies
2010 Graham Hd. OV *-392*PI««M 1»> phona ring IQ-12 ttm««

vncs' raiMHMt.i
Mr. and Mr*. Earl Wilton, who wara
surprised with gifts from tho Su¬
perior Mold and Ola Class E boss-
boll tsam at thalr annual family pic

Superior Moid Team
Receives Trophies

Team members were presented
with trophies by Manager Wil¬
son , as was team sponsor Charles
YamokoskL

Players who received trophies
were Gerry Jonke, Bill Noll,
Larry Wllhite, Kip Koski, Dick
Wilson, JimChapman, Jim Rutan,
Ernie Sears, Oaiy Hedrlck, Fred
Schuett and Ted Cook.

The team finished in second
placeout of8 teams in the north¬
ern division of the Greater Akron
Baseball League,

Asphalt Driveways
Trucking* Limestone
CHARLES PERRIN WA 3-0055

The Moil Morfom Equipment

LUCIEN'S SHELL STATION
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

QV 0-8697 3396 K«nt Bd. Stowl

HOOR&WAU

TILE
LINOLEUM

AND
TIL£ SERVICE
n» kcnt no.
OV 8-S40S

AIR CONDITIONED
Forming Fall Mixed Lmqvm Howl

OPEN
BOWLING

EVERT NIGHT!

STO-KENT
LANES

3170 FISH CREEK ROAO
PHONE WA 8-7534

LOOK YOUR BEST TIME FOR A HAIRCUT

MAXWELL'S STOW BARBER SHOP
Air Condltonod for Your Comfort
FLAT TOPS OUR SPECIALTY

CHILC^R EN'VH aII^CUTS . . . S 1 . 50** Sw"off UhU
OV 8-4112 Rt. 5 Nont »o l»oly'«

nlc last Sunday. Mr. Wilton rocolvod
. trophy, Mr*. Wilton, a sot of jowoU
ry. Ho has coached iho (torn for
.ovoral seasons; sho has boon Its
most enthusiastic rootor.

MunroePipeline FaHs
by Vanda A. Wilson

The regular monthly meeting
of the Ladies Auxiliary of the
Fire Department was held August
3 at the fire station. Plans are
underway for the annual corn
roast to be held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Redner, 1151
North Monroe Rd.. Tallmadge.
the latter part of August.

Two area couples, Mr. and
Mrs. George liorvath of Munroe
Falls and Mr. and Mrs. James
Chapman of Stow, visited Indian¬
apolis last week. I«r. and Mrs.
Horvath attended a reunion; the
Chapmans visited relatives.

Mr. and Mn. Emest Nicholson
with sons Harry and Chris ard
her mother, Mrs. Walter Smith of
Akron, spent a recent week in
Canada.

Mr. Joe WcCue, 54 S. Main St.,
celebrated his 75th birthday on
July 31. Mr. McCue has been a
Village resident for the past 17
years, having retired from the re¬
tail meat business in 1952. He
and his wife, Nellie, returned
home in April after six months in
Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Messer-

4704 DARROW WD. OV S-8»1§

sro-WMt

GOLF.
RANGE

OPEN - 10a.m. . 11 p.m. OV 80866

Classified flds
(RATES: First thro* lines.. .$1.00
each additional I ln« . . . $.20.)
FOR SALE: 1956 Chrysler New
Yorker; Air Conditioning; Potnr
Steering, Brakes, and 4-way Power
Seat. Under 29,000 mil**. Excel¬
lent condition.' OV 8-5274
WAMT Tfl REHT * lojroom houso
or2b«droom apartmont, unfurnished.
In Stow aroa. Ml 4-2998
SXfiVSlTtiMc In *Iy home, 6 t. 5
OV 8-4281
YOUR OWN VACATION SPOT. Duo
to Illness will soli 7-room house
on Kollay's Island, all eonvanloneos
and completely furnished, $7000.
Also 3-room cottage, all conven-
ioncos and complotoly furnlshod,
$3500. Both for $10,000. House
rents $75 week and upduring season;
cottage $50 week. Lake Erie's
finest fishing and pheasant hunting.
Can finance. H. Mathews, 3358 Dar¬
row Rd., OV 8-3527.
For prompt FULLER BRUSH Serv¬
ice in Stow, call Nick Tomazinasl
PO 2-7444

smith and their daughter, Sandy,
are spending two weeks visiting
relatives in Reading. Pa.

Mrs. Nola Wilson of Akron is
spending a week with the Earl
Wilsons.

Mrs. Mary Sutton, 2112 North-
moreland Blvd., has returned from
a month's tour of western and
northwestern states.

Many happy returns of the day
to Mrs. Ruth Lawrentz, president
of the Ladies Auxiliary of the
Fire Department, who celebrates
her birthday today. And to Mrs.
Harold Porter, who will observe
her birthday tomorrow (August S).

Harold Spriggle, Village resi¬
dent for many years, an Akron
practising lawyer, is a patient
at Akron City Hospital.

Buying a
New Car?

on

FINANCING
and

INSURANCE
Through APPROVED
FINANCE, INC., an
associate company of
NATIONWIDE
MUTUAL, you can now
finance your car the low-
interest way . . . and add to
your savings by insuring
the low-premium way .

with Nationwide. So be¬
fore you buy your next
car, see me first for dou¬
ble-barreled savings.'

WILLIAM J. WIRTH
4047 KENT RD.
STOW OV 8-5811

APPROVED FINANCE, INC.
aMociotrd with

I NATIONWIDE
^9 MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
1V>. ...*** Horn# OtfK* Columbus. Ohio
NEW IDEAS FOR A NEW ERA



Private Ronald E. Ward, a Marin* Corps Reservist of 3752 Leewood Dr.,
Stow, seems to be selecting the stripes he would like to wear while on six
months activeduty with the Marina Corps. Ward has flown to Parris Island
for his recruit training.

Council (cortt. Irom P. 1)
An amendment to the Stow

zoning ordinance, reclassifying
16.5 acres of land along Hudson
Dr. and McCauley Rd. from resi¬
dential to Industrial area was
tabled until Council's special
meeting August 4 (tonight).

The land to be reclassified
has one ofits northern comers at
the intersection of Hudson Dr.
and McCauley Rd., and extends
northwest along McCauley Rd.
and southwest along Hudson Dr.

Mrs. Donald Greenleaf and
Mrs. Richard Geyer were author¬
ized to rent a room in Village
Hall at $125 per month. Council
made the stipulation that they
must secure i nsurance adequately
covering the municipality of Stow
since these women plan to start
a kindergarten class there.

A $45,950 bond issue to im¬
prove Mac Dr. was also approved.
Sealed bids for the bonds will be
received by Director of Finance
Betty J. Thompson until Aug. 25
when they will be publicly opened.
Bonds will be issued at $1,000
each, except for one which will
be $950.

Councif approved promotion
of Richard R. Robinson from pa¬
trolman to sergeant of the police
force. He will serve a six month
probationary period and get a $30
raise, making his salary $425 per
month.

William R. Hites was appointed
special policeman, thus filling
the established quota for special
police.
Library Gets New Hours

Stow Public Library will be
closed all day Saturdays for the
month of August.

KENT AUTOMATIC WASHinc
7 Minute Auto Wash
Complete Polish Service

1117 W. MAIN ST., KENT
OR 3-1017

Helen's
Thread 'n' Needle

DRESSMAKING - ALTERATIONS
in your home or mine

OV 8-4347

WELCOME TO

imperial J^ouAe
NOW OPEN

at
2068 FRONT ST.

CUYAHOGA FALLS
Exclusive

GIFTS & ARTWARE
IMPORTS FROM

Africa . India . Poland . Japan . Italy . Korea
France . Spain . And many other countries

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS

By Fatea & DeCortis
ON DISPLAY

Phone WA 3-8252

Lazy Critics Cause Controversyby Bob Golden
My boss said sit down and

write about some controversial
thing. So I sat down and tried
to think of something people
were really fighting each other
about.

And then I thought why do
people have to be fighting about
something in order that it be
controversial? Why can't peo¬
ple Just try to understand each
others problems and then make
a rational attempt to resolve
them?

Then I recalled that most
controversial matters I've been
wrapped up in are made contro¬
versial because of the mass
criticisms one side hurls at the
other. Which leads me to set
the subject controversy aside
and take up criticism. Criticism
. the unruly monster that can
stretch, distort and make much
of nothing when it isn't used
constructively.

People at times talk or shout
half baked statements and then
think about what they said later.
Later isn't good enough; the
groundwork for more misunder¬
standing has already been laid.

Stop for a minute and think
about the growing number of
nonsensical things you are
criticized for nowadays.

If you're quiet, you're either
dull or a snob. If you're loud,
you're accused of being an in¬
cessant attention-seeker.

If you save, you're a miser.
If you spend freely, you're
crammed into "A fool and his
money are soon parted,"
category.

The intellectual is criticized;
he's called an egghead and told
he doesn't know how to enjoy
life. The average person is not
to be associated with because
people are a bore.

The college man looks down
his nose at the laborer; the
laborer sneers "aristocrat" in
retaliation. One race criticizes
another for having different
facial structures and skin color-

STOW
UPHOLSTERING I

CO.
3545 Darrow Rd. Stow |OVerdale 8-3340

ings and the criticized race
shouts back hate.

A iist of these injustices
and inconsistancies would prob¬
ably be infinite. A sane man,
stopping to think of it for awhile,
might well be driven mad. But
we needn't worry about that be¬
cause we are all very careful
not to.

And so we have race riots,
and world wars, and wounded
feelings, and people of the
same communities battling each
other. We have all this because
the price of understanding is a
little too high . criticism is
always cheaper.
Kindergarten (cont. trom P. 1)
to do this type of work. But
pre-school age children have
kept them home.

By October Mrs. Greenleaf's
three and Mrs. Gey er's two child¬
ren will be attending Stow
schools, leaving them free for
their new Jack and Jill Kindergar.
ten.

Callahan's^!
Carpet House

the only EXCLUSIVE carpet .tor.
thi* aid* of Akron

. . .

$4.95 yd. and up^Hn Down Poyjnaal

by the University Plaza
1510 S. Motor St. Kent, 0.

Don't Hesitate..
Call Nate

for
ALL
TYPES

Of Home Improvements
'Aluminum Siding
* Room Additioni
* Gorogti
* Remodeling

NO DOWN PAYMENT
WE WILL FINANCE

BUCKEYE
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

1493 E. Market St.
Akron St 4-1261

Hello Johm
I ju»t purchased o HOMEOWNER'S policy today from SPAGHT-COVELLA-BECKLEY and warn certainly happy to realize how much

money It can *ave me In yearly premium!. I know that you arethinking of investigating the HOMEOWNER'S plan, why don't you
give them a call? Their
telephone number Is
OV 8-8414

Spaght, Covella, Beckley3367 KentRd. OV 8-8614
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